FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

VJ Electronix, Inc. to Demonstrate the SRT Micra Rework Platform at SMTA
International 2011
September 2011 — VJ Electronix, Inc., a leader in rework technologies and global provider of X‐
ray inspection systems, will exhibit the new SRT Micra Rework Platform in Booth #232 at the
upcoming SMTA International Conference & Exhibition, scheduled to take place October 18‐19,
2011 at the Fort Worth Convention Center in Fort Worth, TX.
The SRT Micra is a brand new benchtop platform that is specifically designed for the rework of
mobile products incorporating small, high density electronic devices, such as Smartphones,
Netbooks, GPS and other handheld products. The new SierraMate V9 software simplifies
process definition and assures consistent, repeatable results between facilities and even
continents. The systems’ redesigned heaters and revolutionary power controls provide
extremely high throughput and unmatched results, regardless of typical facility voltage
variations.
The Micra offers an unprecedented Auto‐Run feature, a newly developed automated process
set‐up tool and a virtual process engineer. Auto‐Run minimizes rework setup and profiling times.
Highly efficient heaters on the Micra minimize rework cycle times and maximize production
throughput. The systems’ inherent accuracy and fixed position core (head) easily accommodates
tiny electronic device packages, including 01005 micro‐passives and 0.3 mm pitch area array
devices.
The Micra also delivers optimized scavenging and the automated removal of residual solder,
including tightly spaced micro‐passives, PoP layers, asymmetrical RF Shield patterns and micro‐
BGA sub‐millimeter lands and pitches. Additionally, the Micra provides a complete mobile
device rework solution.
About VJ Electronix, Inc.
VJ Electronix, Inc. manufactures production ready Rework and X‐ray inspection solutions with many
advanced capabilities. The company also provides custom Rework and X‐ray solutions tailored to satisfy
specific application requirements.
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